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SUMMARY OF GRAmJA COUNTY i-_GRlCULTURAL EXTENSION WORK
roR 1939

ORGANIZATION:

There is no Extension organization in Graham
County other than the County Farm Bureau. This organization
is represented by 14 directors who meet once a month.
The
is
to
this
Extension
presented
Proeram
body each
Agricultural
The
E.S
acts
for
their
County
year
Agent
approval.
Secretary
to this organization, and thereby keeps in touch with their
projects, and assists th� wherever possible in putting over.
their proerem.
In some cases, however, it isn't within the
the
of
County Agent's activities to assist in Bome
province
which
the Farm Bureau must work on.
the
of
problems
the
During
past yee.r that organization has worked
on the water controversy, ginning charges, costs of bags and
ties, Pink Boll Wor.m control, costs ot bailing wire and grain
sacks, and has promoted the cooperatIve buying of 011 and gas.
They have also promoted, actively, the Rural Electrification
project as sponsored by the County Agent.

The County Agent assisted 24 farmers,by means ot
to determine the beat location for irrigation
ditchea, and the proper direction to run irrigation water to
get the best penetration.
The County p�ent supplied two farmers with a complete
IRRIGATION:

a

farm

level,

topographical survey through
Specialist, Mr. Steenbergan.
be used to

improve

4-H CLUB WORK:

The

the far.m

the assistance ot the Irrigation
These topographical surveys will

irrigation system.

County ],gent visited

all the schools in

Due to
Graham County, and endeavored to organize 4-H Clubs.
the lack of community leadership only four of these clubs
finished their work.
and

took

The Agent took judging teams for judging livestock
dairy cattle to the 4-H Club Round Up at Tu.cson. He also
a

livestock demonstration team.
Thirty-six boys completed their 4-H Club

projects.

DAIRYING: With the assistance of the Extension Specialist in
Dairying, meetings to discuss dairy practices were held in
P 1ma and Safford.
All the larger

individually with the

dai�ies

Dairy_Specialist

management problems.
He endeavored.to

County were visited
to discuss their

in Grah�

information which would de
was feasible for
it
wa�
From
this
data
decided
that such a
Graham County.
feasible
not
are interested.
was
farmers
many
although
project

termine whether

or

not

a

secure

cheese

factory

The County .Agent conducted two field meetings at
LIVEsroCK:
livestock feeding pens near Pima at which time the Livestock
Specialist, Mr. �. T. Rigdent discussed livestock feeding
problems, and the costs of fattening cattle.

o

SummaI$T

County Agricultural Extension Work (cont'd)

of Graham

(cont'd):

started the movement whereby a
The
been
has
County Veterinary
employed, paid partly by the state
and partly by the county, to handle contagious diseases tree
of charge; all other diseases to be taken Care of at a minimum

Livestock

Agent

.

fee.

POULTRY: With the cooperation of the Extension Poultry Specialist,
meetings were conducted in Pima. and Safford for t he purpose of

discussing poultrymen's problems.
All of the larger poultry farms in the county were
visited by the County P�ent and the Extension Poultry Specialist
to discuss the

poultrymen's indiVidual problems.

Many radio talks have been given
and diseases

poultry parasites

as

well

on

as

the control of

feeding.

HORTICULTURE: Sixteen different home orchards

were

treated with

effort to
determine whether or not either of these chemicals would correct
Peach Tree Chlorosis. :Uo definite beneficial results were
iron

sulphate

or

sulphur,

end sometimes

both, in

an

.

noticed.

Eight home orchard owners were given assistance in prun
ing.
pruning demonstrations were conducted at the home of'
Paul Gitteau in Thatcher, end one at the home of John McBride
Two

.

at

Pima.

Sixteen farmers have been shown, during the past year,
how to bud pecan and walnut trees.
T�e orchard owners were shown how to control the

Flat-headed borer.
Poison grasshopper bait
owners to control this pest.

was

given

to-five home orchard

landscaping demonstrations were given through the
cooperation or Harvey F. Tate, the Extension Horticulturist.
Winter lawns were encouraged by use of newspaper articles
and radio talks.
l!emeographed instructions on' ornamen tal flO�lers
to plant were distributed through the mail to all home owners.
This circular was prepared by the Extension Horticulturist.
Two

COTTON: The

County Agent

Aca.la cotton seed.

secured 10 farmers to grow

registered

With the assistance of R. L. 1!atlock, the

Agronomy speCialist, these 10 fields were rogued.
Also, with the assistance of the Agronomy Specialist,
Mr.
Sam Martin of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, a
and
cotton
two-day
classing school was conducted in Safford with
average of 28 in attendance.
With the assistance ot Mr. Karl r�rris of the
meetings were held in Pima and Safford to discuss the
an

U.S.D.A.,
irrigation

of long staple cotton, the growing of which has just started
A field tour was also
on a commercial scale in Graham County.

conducted with the cooperation ot Mr. Harris to study the
irrigation ot long staple cotton.
Four cotton improvement associations were organized
under the Smith Doxey bill so that growers of pure seed might
get their cotton classed tree of charge.

o

Summary

ot Graham County Agricultural Extension Work

(eont'd)

OOYBEANS: The County Agent secured the cooperation ot Mr. Eldon
Smith ot Central in planting three acres of Soybeans as 8 test
to their

A good yield was secured. both of forage
The varieties tested were Tokio and Loredo.

adaptability.

and seed.

CORN: The Agent secured the cooperation of Mr. Harry Layton
to plant three acres of registered Yellow Sure Cropper
corn in an effort to get formers to cbange fram white to yellow
corn Which haa a better teeding value.
This three acres of
e�produced very well and the variety was exceedingly drouth
resistant.

�entral

PLFPLFA:
Testing for Chaleis-fiy revealed that we have a heavy
infestation.
One field tested as high as 33.45% and·the other

16.34%.
Seventy-five pounds of registered Chilean Alfalfa seed
university Experimental Station, and Mr.
M. M. Hancock ot Bryce was secured as a cooperator to plant
secured from the

was

this seed.
A.:
The County Agent assisted in explaining the tarm
program to Graham County tar.!lers at meetings held at Pima,
Central, Solomonville, Eden, Ft. Thomas, and Sattord.
Assistance was also given the)County Committee in

A. J

••

tormulating countt-wlde policies.
FARM SECURITY: The Agent acted on the Fa:rm &!curi ty Board to
Fifteen board meetings were held during the
pass on loans.
year.
INSECT PESTS:

Informatton was given to farmers on the control
ant, grasshoppers, Melon Aphis, Chalcls

ot the Red Harvester

fly, stink bugs, Tent caterpillars, Flat-headed borers,
cockroaches, sticktlte fleas, thrips, and termites.
In cooperation with the ExtenSion Entomologist, Mr.
Johnson, a survey was made of the damage being done by insects
to cotton.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ASOOCIATION:
After two years ot effort
the R. E. A. local organization has been perfected, and maps,
charts, and forms prepared which met with the approval of the
An allotment has been made, and 1 t
R. E .A. at WaShington.
1s expected that tarmers in Graham County will have electrical
energy within the next six months.
•

PLANT DISEASES: During the paat year there has been. many of'fiae
called and personal tarm visits to give information on the
control of Texas Root Rot; peaah tree Chlorosis; nematodes;
Crown

Gall; Vertioillium Wilt; Western Yellow blight; MosaiC;
The radio has also been used very effectively
and FUsarium Wilt.
in discussing these plant diseases.

o

Summary

of Graham

County Aericultural Ex�enaion

Work

(cont'd)

PUBLICITY: The radio has been

one of the most effective means,
the
ot
during
past year,
discussing the farmers problems. A
seven minute talk Is givetr"eech Saturday over K. G. L. U., our

local

postal

located in Safford.
Circular letters are ot course still used
cards and the newspaper.

station,

as

well

as

RODENT CONTROL: Information on how to poison rabbits has been
given to many tarmers.
Five demonstration enclosures were constructed to acquaint
the farmers of the method ot poisoning rabbits on the range

adjacent to cultivated ground.
Through the cooperation ot the Biological Surv�y, strych
nine for pOisoning rabbits has been given tree, as has also
,strychnine for poisoning pocket gophers.
RURAL roc IOLOGY:

Three meetings

were

arranged tor at Pima

at

SoCiologist, Mr. Ballantyne, discussed
the unemployment problem among the youth in that community.
Plans tor meeting: this unemploy.cent situation were outlined.
which time

the Rural

WATER FACILITIES:
Water users in the Lebanon district were
gotten together to consider the borrowing ot Water Facilities'

money to cement their reservoir and ditch which brings the
water to the reservoir.
There was SO much differences ot
be done end how it should be done
as
to
what
should
opinion

that this project

was

dropped.

'JEED" CONTROL: One demonstration on the tarrp. ot 10e Alder
at Pima is being conducted on the control of Bind�eed by the
use

of Sodium Chlorate.

Information on the control ot Bindweed, HOrse Nettle,
Johnson grass, perennial sunflower, and Alea.li Mallow has been
given to office callers, and by means ot farm visits.

1.
ORGAnIZATION
Fann Bureau

There is

no

organization actively assisting

in Extension Work

in Graham

This
County except the Grahrum County Farm Bureau.
Organization is not as effective as it might be for the reason
All of its activities are
that they do not have local units.
planned and conducted through the County Farm Bureau Board of

Directors, consisting of twelve members who meet

once

a

month.

While they have not been concerned particularly with education
al problems, yet, they have been instrumental and active on the

supply problem; prices of bags and ties for cotton; cotton
ginning charges; collective bargaining in the purcrAsing of oil
and gas; the purchasing of bailing wire cooperatively; the secur
ing of a county veterinarian; free cotton classing; and Rural

water

Electrification.
the County Agent has not cast his vote on taking an active
in trying to mould sentiments, yet, he has acted as Secre
of the Farm Bureau, and assisted them in arranging for the

Though
part

tary
meetings.
Farmers

are

beginning

in the Farm Bureau

together

for their

now

more
awn

to think in terms

than

ever

of collective action

before, and if farmers

interst, good

can

and has been

can

work

accomplished.

1940 with referenct to Far.m Organization in Gra
County, is much 'improved. A tentatire program has already
been planned, setting up cooperative pro.jects upon which both
the Extension Service and County Farm Bw'eau will work.
The outlook for

hrum

Organization work might be summarized briefly by saying that the
Agent works as much as possible through the County
Farm Bureau and has assisted in getting Graham County farmers to
be organization-minded.

Extension

2
IRRIGATIOn PRACTICES

The

principle farming

area

of

1

No.

Project

Graham County lies along both
land all slopes toward the

sides of the Gila river and the

On
On many farms there are more than one slope.
account of these steep slopes many farmers have had diffi

river.

culty

in

getting any

there also
the

are

near

uniform

penetration,
irrigate

and
down

steep slopes.

On account of the
the

where

many farmers Who continue to

scarcity

of water in the

initial investment which

high
pumping equipment

a

Gila river and

farmer must make for

if he puts down a well, Graham
farmers cannot afford to waste water by run-off.
fort to get farmers more conscious of the better

County
In
use

an

ef

of ir

rigation water, considerable individual help has been given
in planning farm irrigation systems, particularly in loca
ting ditches, and the direction which water should flow to
irrigate the crops.
III. the spring months twenty-four different farms were sur
veyed to determine the best location for irrigation ditches
and the direction for the irrigation run.
On each of these
farms changes were made which made a decided improvement on
the use of water.
The farms of Lafe Lee and Richard Layton
were given a complete topographical survey, through the as
sistance of Mr. Steenbergan, the Irrigation Specialist from
the University.
These two men completely changed their ir
to
meet the best system of irrigation indi
rigation system
cated by this survey.

3
ORGANIZATION
4-11 Club Work

The purpose of 4-H Club Work is to train the head, heart,
hand, and health of boys and girls. Another purpose, par

ticularly

�th

livestock

or

er

boys, is

projects each

In Graham

to

crops of his

County

the

get
own

and

boy

started in

building

raising
larg

them into

year.
a

situation arises

the

so

this

cannot be

done,

boy gets
high school, and in some
the
as
he
in
seventh and eighth grades
as
soon
cases,
gets
he starts in vocational agricultural work.
The cooperative
between
the
and
Vocational
Extension
Service
Agri
agreement
cultural Department of the public school system is that when
boys are taking vocational agriculture in school, they are
not eligible for 4-H Club work.
For this reason, only the
in
the
and sixth grades and some
fifth
younger boys--those
times the seventh and eighth, are eligible for 4-H Club work.
and in most cases, these boys only get the first or second
year's work.
for

as

soon

as

in

While the Extension Agent does have sufficient time to organ
ize 4-H Clubs, it is very difficult for him to act as leader.
If he did act as leader to a group of clubs he would be a 4-H
Club Specialist in the County and would have to discontinue
Because there is
many of his Extension projects with adults.
no Club Specialist in Graham County and because of the diffi
culty in securing vol��tary leaders who will spend sufficient
time to make the club successful, 4-H Club work lacks much of

being what it might be. However, clubs were organized and
projects carried through at Eden, Thatcher, and Ft. Thomas
and Solomonville.
Clubs were started at Safford, Central, Pima.,
and Bryce but these clubs dwindled out because of a lack of
local leadership.
The County Agent did all the leadership work
in the clubs which finished.
However, the accomplishments of
these few clubs

were

worth the

effort,

for

a

Junior Livestock

State 4-H Club Round Up;
a Junior Dairy Judging team won second; a Senior Dairy Judging
team won third; and a Junior Livestock Demonstration team wond
first, which proves that the boys did learn something and the

Judging

team wond second

efforts

were

possibly

place

at the

worth while.

The outlook for Club work in Graham

The Gila Jr.

has

County

in 1940 is much better.

teaching agriculture and the ins
tructor,
Banks,
encouraged his agricultural boys to act
as leaders of local clubs.
The County Agent pl��s on assisting
these boys in formulating their program of work with these clubs,
and to plan a 4-H Club leadership organization to correlate the work.
College

Mr.

started

has

made in

eight
completed
projects. �y-one
Club members, boys and girls, in cooperation with Miss �row.n, the
Home De:m�stration Agent, were taken to the 4-H Club Round Up at
Tucson where they did judging and demonstration work.
Summarizing

commUnities.

the

work, efforts to start Club work

Four

clubs

their

were

4

Dairying

Dairying in Graham County has
seriously by the big majority

never

been considered

of the farmers for many
are
Gr-aham
There
nany
years.
County farmers ?(ho do
not have a dairy cow on their farm, and dairy caws
which are kept are mostly in small numbers from one
to three or four head.
The larger producers who milk

from
are

twenty to
five, sell

as

high

as

sixty

cows,

On account of

dairying being

side

is difticult to

considered

one

years

ing

cream

simply

as

a

farmers to consider

line,
get
seriously, important dai� practices.
it

of which there

their milk whole to distributors.

In

previous

company after another has discontinued gather
in Graham Co�nty because of the poor quality,

until now,
Phoenix is

only the Associated Dairy
collecting.

In order to

Products Company of

increase interest in

dairy problems, the
help
Dairy Specialist, Mr. Clyde F.
and meetings have been held
solicited
has
been
Rowe,
Pina and Safford, at which all farmers milking a few
of the Extension

co�

tor whatever purpose,

at

have been invited to attend.

The subjects discussed at these meetings have been "Breed
ing tor Higher 1lilk Production," "Feeding tor Higher Milk
Production", and "Better ranagement Practices". Dr.
Ridell, Head of the Dairy Department of the University,
attended one of these meetings and presented very interest

ing charts on breeding. Professor Davis of the University
Dairy Department also visited Graham County two days, at
which time some of our more interested dairy farmers were
visited for the purpose of discussing their dairy problems.
On account of Graham

County farmers having to ship what
they produce to Phoenix for manufacturing,
it was thought that more interest might be secured i�
dairying if a small local cheese factory was started. Mr.
Clyde F. Rowe and Professor R. N. Davis assisted in discus
sing the difficulties a local cheese facto� might expect
and the possible advantages of such a cheese factory at a
meeting of dairymen at Pima at 'Which twenty-four attended."
Letters of inquiries have been written ta cooperative ,cheese
factories elsewhere and most of them report that we should
have at least 5,000 pounds of milk per day to make the ven
ture successful.
The Secretary of the Graham County Chamber
of Commerce and the Directors of that organization have taken
interest in this problem and have tried to gather data from
these far.mers regarding how many cows they �uld milk if a
cheese factory was started.
There appears to be considerable
interest both amGng the farmers and the businessmen regard
ing this proposed venture, but it is yet doubtful as to whe
ther or not there are enough cows in Graham County to make
it practical.
little

cream

5

Dairying--Page'2
The outlook tor dairying in Graham County is not encourag
ing unless some local manufacturing plant can be started.
The cost ot gathering and shipping cream to Phoenix makes
the price received by the farmers too low.

Livestock

The Graham County livestock situation divid�s itself
into two phases, ene of which is strictly a range prob
lem where beef ca.ttle raising is the only interest; the
other phase is that of livestock on the irrigated farms.

Heretofore, the cattl�en
tion to the possibilities

paid very little atten
feeding out their own steers.
In an effort to encourage more feeding, or at least to
acquaint the cattlemen with the possibilities of feeding,
a field
meeting was arranged for at the farm of Vance
Marshall at Pima, who ordinarily feeds in the neighbor
hood of 300 head.
Twenty-four cattlemen were in atten
dance at this meeting.
Jlr. }/,_arshall explained his method
of feeding �d kinds of feed used.
Mr. J. T. Eigden,
Livestock Specialist from the University, presented charts
showing the costs of feeding cattle, using different kinds
of feed, paying particular attention to the costs of Mr.
MArshall.
The figures presented shows that ur. MArshall
is making a very good profit.
The cattlemen attending
this field meeting were also given a demonstration on the
selection of good prospective feeder steers and a demons
tration on the most desirable type of feeder steer.
Leaving

have
of

the 1mrshall ranch, the livestock men visited
yards of Warner and George Mattice of Pima where

the feed
a

similar discussion of valuable

entered into

by

Mr.

The outlook for
in Graham

County

the

spread

ment

coming year toward feeding more cattle
improved, due to the fact that
been so high this fall and the margin
steers and fat Seers

narrow.

County Agent that our range live
valuable
hints regarding manage
might pick up
for
field
planning
meetings on the range. Plans

It has been felt

stock

Higden.

bet�en the cost of feeder

has been very

was

has not

feeder steers have
of

feeding practices

by

the

men

by

a demonstration on the selection of range
bulls at the Harry Hooker ranch, but for some unknown reason
1�. Hooker cancelled these arrangements.

were

made for

Due to the death of Dr. Doty two years ago, Graham County
cattlemen were without the services Qf a veterinarian.--for

year and a halt, the closest veterinarian being either
at Silver City, New Mexico, or Tucson.
The state Veterinar
a

ian

was

contacted and it

was

found that his office could

assistant
place
supply $720
Graham
County
County, provided
a

year to

in Graham

an

state veterinarian

would

appropriate

like amount.
The Graham County Far.m Bureau was contacted
and that erganizatiGn appointed a committee to meet with the
a

Supervisors favoring the hiring of a veterinarian
plan. As a result ef these efforts, Dr. W.
E. Cameron was employed jointly by the State Veterinarian
and the Graham County Board of Supervisors to work in Graham
Board of

under the above

Livest�ck--Page
County.

Dr.

2

Cameron is to do all

and Abortion tree of

testing for T. B.
charge. For all other non-con
is permitted to charge 71 per

tagious diseases he
mile travel and $2 tQr services, the individual to
pay for the medicine and personal assistance if this
rendered, besides diagnosing the trouble.

is

outlook tor the livestock industry in Graham
County is good. Due to the efforts of the S. C. S.,
cattlemen are peginning to think more in terms of
The number of head of cattle
range conservation.
The

per section has been reduced.
During the past
r�ve
even
four
asked
for information
cattlemen
year
run

reseeding grass ·on the range. There
watering places on the range than ever be
fore, making range utilization more feasible.
as

to methods

are

of

more

The County Agent has endeavored to keep in touch with
livestock trends in type and conformation by attending
the Tucson Livestock Show.

made to

keep
tending cattlemen's meeti�gs
calls

on

An effort has also been

in touch with cattlemen's
and

making

cattlemen at their ranches.

problems byat
individual

8
POULTRY UlANA.GEMElIT

Project

No.

19

It is

quite reliably estinated that at least 1500 cases of
eggs are shipped into Graham County every�ar. but even in
the face of this, eggs are also trucked out of Graham County
to Douglas, Bisbee, Globe and Miami.
I� by some means there
could be a premium given on fresh eggs, and the public educa
ted t� buying only fresh eggs, Graham County poultrymen might
keep their local market. But to keep a local market there
must be a steady supply of eggs--and that is what our poultry
men have not been able to accomplish.
Right now, November 18,
there would be an ac�te scarcity of eggs if the merchants had
to depend upon Graham County poultrymen for their supplies.
In the spring time there is ahrays a big surplus of local eggs.
There are very few large scale commercial poultry producers
in Graham County, in fact they can easily be counted on one
hand.
The average size flock runs from fifty to possibly one
hundred hens, and there are many farms which have practically
no chickens at all.
On account of poultry being a side-line,
it

is

difficult to

organization on marketing. For
given to management �roblems, feed
ing, and disease control, so that the farmers might get the
most possible returns from the few chickens they have.
that

develop

an

stress has been

reason

talks, memeographed circular letters I and newspaper art
acquainting poultrymen with how to con
trol poultry parasites such as Blue bugs, lice, and worms. The
same procedure has been used to acquaint poultrymen how to at
tempt control of poultry diseases such as Range paralysis, diph
Radi

0

icles have been used in

theria roup,

and

Range paralysis,

Poultrymen

pullorum.
and

no

Our most

definite

have also been

common

poultry

has

yet

to

buy

their

encouraged

disease is

been found.

remedy

baby

chicks

at home; i. e., in Arizona.
But each year baby chicks are ship
ped in from long distances, ?1th the results that many of them
take

cold enroute and die.

Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Poultry Specialist, has assisted
by conducting meetings to discuss feeding and management and
by making personal visits to the larger poultry farms together
with the County Agent, to discuss individual probl�s. Definite
accomplishments are rather hard to enumerate, except that we
do know we have stopped the ravages of Blue bugs in many flocks
by advising poultrymen to spray their coops with carbolinium,
and we also know that we have improved many flocks by advising
poultrymen to use worm repellents. It is also believed that
poultrymen are using better feeding practices, as a result of
Mr.

the Extension efforts.

The outlook for poultry in Graham County is not encouraging, due
lack of proper marketing facilities, and marketing facili
ties cannot be organized until more farmers get into the poultry

to the

business.

9
HORTICULTURE

Project

22

No.

The Horticultural situation is

one of solving local problems
encouraging the planting of small home or
Neither fruit trees nor nut trees are yet grawn on
chards.
a large enough scale to supply the home market.
Because the
growing of fruit trees is simply a side line, it is difficult
Cotton and
to get the farmers to practice improved methods.
alfalfa being the money crops, those two crops are given the
major portion of the farmers' attention. On account of this

as

arise and

they

situation, many home orchards suffer from

a

lack of proper

irrigation.

personal visits, small home orchard
encouraged to make basins around their trees
so as to hold the water long enough to make it penetrate.
Most
of our ground has considerable slope and by watering in a small
furrow on one side of the peach tree row penetration is not in
By

of radio talks and

means

owners

have been

sured.

talks, personal visits, and demonstrations,
encouraged to prune their peach trees.. The
been very encouraging, except with those who

means of radio
farmers have been

By

results have not
have possibly an
have

only

from

acre

one

or

to

a

more.

Ordinarilly,

dozen trees

the farmers who

still fail to prune.

Even though Horticulture is only a side line, yet Graham County
fruit trees are quite heavily affected with Root Rot, Rosette,

Mosaic, and Chlorosis.
cussed
ture

on

over

Each of these diseases have been dis
case of Root Rot, much litera

the radio and in the

its control has been sent

mail.

to

the

farmers

through

the

visits have also been made to discuss

con
Many personal
with
farmers.
The
individually
accomplishments
are yet uncertain.
A few trees affected with Root Rot have
been saved by using ammonium sulphate at the rate of 1 lb. to
every 10 ft. of the spread of the trees, worked in the ground,
but in the �jority of cases, the Root Rot has practically killed
the tree before the farmer reported it.
In the case of Chlorosis,
small
treated
with sulphur and iron
home
orchards
were
eighteen
sulphate worked in the ground around the trees, various amounts
being used from two to eight pounds. No beneficial results have
In the case of Rosette in pecan trees, zinc
yet been noticed.
sulphate has been reeommended--various amounts ot this chemical
being worked in the soil around the trees according to the size
of the trees.
In most cases. where this chemical has been appli
ed. beneficial results have been noticedf however, there are yet

trol

measures

many pecan growers who have Rosette in their trees have been ad
With re
vised of the treatment and yet do not treat the trees.

Mosaic. nothing has been done except that Mr. Taylor
Quarrantine, made a survey of the extent
of its spread.
On account of a lack of knowledge as to how it
spreads and haw to control it, farmers have been advised to pull
out infected trees; however, none of them have done this.
ference to

of the Bureau of Plant

Sixteen farmers have been shown

during

homes how to bud pecan and walnut trees.

the

past year at their
Budding being something

10
Horticulture--Project

new

to
to

just

No.

22--Page

2

them, it almost seems that they plant seedling trees
get the experience of budding them.

A radio talk

was given on how to control thrips, as that in
practically every home orchard the past spring.
Black Leaf �O was recommended as a spray.
Some farmers hav
with
several
results.
acres,
sprayed
ing
good

sect

in

was

The Flat-headed borer was found in three home orchards work
ing on pecan trees. Suggestions for digging him out and kil
ling with chloroform or carbon disulphide tamped into his run
way on cotton were recommended.

Grasshoppers

were

found to have denuded the home orchards in

Sunset district.

the

bait

kill

(bran)
was

very

Nematodes

Thatcher

was

A thousand pounds of poison grasshopper
distributed in this community.
The grasshopper

good.

also,

are

secured

quite prevalent.
as a cooperator

1�.

Mason Norwood of

to

plant seedling peach
imported from China to determine if they are resistant
nematodes.
Dr. Finch, Head of the Horticultural Department
the University, brought the seedling trees to Graham County.
was

trees

to
of

Home

owners

scaping

are

to pay much more attention to land
beautification by theuse of ornamental plants

beginning

and home

each year.
This situation has been brought about largely through
the efforts of the Extension Service.
Mr. Harvey F. Tate has
come to Graham County for the past three or four years and show

meetings, colored motion picture films of ornamen
adaptable for use in this County. Landscape planning demon
strations have been given and many personal visits have made to
assist home owners in planning their ornamental plantings.
ed at various

tals

More winter lawns

are

being planted

than

ever

before,

due to the

Radio talks have been used in
of winter lawns and ornamentals.
Memeo

efforts of the Extension Service.

discussing the planting
graphed circulars on ornamental plants--trees, flowers, and shrubs-
adaptable to Graham County have been prepared by Mr. Tate, the Ex
tension Horticulturist,
ers in the County.

and mailed from my office to all home

own

Circular letters, home visits, and radio talks were used in the
spring to advise orchardists of the desirability of preparing to
smudge to prevent frost damage, especially to peach trees. On
account of the campaign on smudging which has been going on for
four years, practically every home owner was prepared, and then
this year, for the first time in four years, there was no frost.
The outlook for horticulture is not
Root Rot and Chlorosis

been found.
and

for which

no

encouraging.
adequate

We have too much

treatments have

yet

�n we do not have frosts, the home market is flooded,
there is not enough surplus to make shipping to other

yet,
points practical.
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FARM CROPS

Miscellaneous

C.otton

About half the cultivated acreage ,in Graham County is used for
the production of cotton and as the cotton plant can easily de
teriorate in its ability to producej there has been a continu
effort each year to get farmers to plant pure seed.
If the
a
is
in
it
costs
around
seed
shipped
usually
pound, plus
pure
31
the freight, and there is no good reason Why Graham County cot
ous

produce their own registered seed. For this
were encouraged to plant registered seed on
ground that had not been in cotton in previous years and Which
is a half a mile or more away from any other variety of cotton.
All these growers planted Acala, representing in the neighbor
hood of 500 acres.
Mr. R. L.
Each of these fields was rogued.
Matlock, Crop Specialist from the University, as also did Mr.
Pressley, Plant Breeder for the University of Arizona. Special
precautions are being taken at the gin to keep this seed from
mixing at the gin and to have it bagged, sealed, and tagged with
the Arizona Crop ]mprovement Association regulation tags.
At
the bottom it appears that Graham County farmers will be able
to purchase their registered seed at home for next years plant
There are in the neigh
ing, except for the long staple cotton.
borhood of 3,000 acres of long staple cotton, Pima and S x P in
Graham County this year, which is the first time they have raised
it on a large scale.
The principle reason for planting it this
was
on
account
of
year
long staple not being considered cotton
under the Farm Program.
However, it has made an excellent yield-
in some cases as high as Ii bales per acre--and the price is about
2� times that of short staple.
ton growers cannot
reason ten farmers

One of the

problems relating to long staple has been how to irri
gate
Many inquiries have been made to the County Agent's of
fice regarding the irrigation of long staple.
To meet this need
for information Mr. Karl Harris who is working for the Department
of Interior and studying irrigation of cotton in the Salt River
Valley, was secured for two meetings, one at Pima and one at Saf
ford, to discuss the irrigation of cotton--particularly long sta
His general
These meetings were both very well attended.
pl.e
outline consisted of charts showing from previous experimental
work that long staple should be irrigated early--the latter part
of Mayor first week of June; given·not more than five irrigations,
discontinued the latter part of August or first week of September.
Most of our far.mers adhered quite closely to this plan, which
might account for the excellent yields, together with the long
growing season this year. There has been no frost yet (NOVe 17)
it.

,

A, field tour

was

also conducted with Mr.

Karl Harris in attend

ance, at which time several long staple cotton fields were visit
ed to note the relationship of plant growth to the number of irri

gations given. In each case of excessive irrigation, the plants
exceedingly tall and late in maturing bolls. Also, in prac
tically every case of late irrigation in the spring--the middle
or last of June, the plants had no bottom crop.

were

J2
Farm

Cotton

a,
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paid enough attention to producing
a bumper crop of cotton, but have paid little attention to
the idea of getting its rull market price value aeording to
grade and staple. To encourage interest in the selling of
cotton on a quality basis, a two-day cotton school was con
ducted through the assistance of ��. Robert L. Matlock, Ex
tension .Agronomist., and Mr. Sam. Martin of the U. S. Cotton
Classing Office. At this school farmers were shawn how to
grade cotton according to U. S. standards. Also, some ins
tructions on cotton classing were given according to staple
length. Mr. Casidy of the U. S. Bureau of Entomology, also
Farmers in the

past

discussed at this
the

quality

have

school the effect which insects have upon
might be controlled.

of cotton and haw it

So that farmers

their cotton classed free of

might get

under the Smith Doxey bill,
ations were organized with

charge

three Cotton

Improvement Associ
farmers
seventy
signing for this
service.
The plan was to get the gins to cut the samples,
send them to El Paso under the Government franking privilege,
and the Cotton Classing Office return the classing report to
the individual farmers so that they might knaw the quality of
their cotton, and if possible, get paid on that basis.
The outlook for cotton
since

pecially

Yields of

flow.

Soybeans

we

in Graham

growing

County

is

good,

es

have many wells to supplement the river
to 2 bales per acre are not uncommon.

now

Ii

County now has an oil mill which can handle the pro
soybeans, it is thought possibly this crop would
be a desirable one to grow after a grain crop has been harvest
ed and before time to plant fall crops of grain or alfalfa.
Soybean meal is shipped into Arizona to use in poultry mashes.
The soybean oil �uld possibly have to be shipped out.

As Graham

of

cessing

To determine which
s.

test

planting

of Alex

Layton

variety

of

soybeans might

of six different varieties
of Safford.

varieties failed to make

a

For

good

some

be best to

was

made

on

plant,
the farm

unknown reason, these six
However, Mr. Eldon

stand.

Smith of Central planted three acres of Loredo and Tokio varie
His field was not planted thick enough, but with only a
very few irrigations he produced a worth while crop, proving
that soybeans can be grown here between grain crops.
ties.

Just what the outlook is

is
Corn

a

new

for

crop and the farmers

is hard to determine. It
slow in starting something new.

soybeans
are

approximately 400 acres of corn were planted
County. Practically all of this corn in previous years
has been white..
As all resea�ahdepartments have found that white
corn does not have as much feeding value as yellow corn, an at
tempt is being made to introduce the yellow corn. Two years ago
six different varieties of corn were tried out in a test plot on
the farm of Eva.ns Coleman of Thatcher, and a yellow corn ca.lled
Yellow Sure Cropper secured fram the Texas A. N. M. Experimental

During

the year 1939

in Graham

13
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Station

3

found to be the

highest producer. One-hundred
registered Yellow Sure Cropper v�s secured
in the spring of 1939 from the Texas Experimental Station
and given to different farmers in small lots.
Mr. Harry
Layton of Central planted the greatest amount--3 acres.
During the summer Graham County experienced one of its worst
droughts, yet, the Yellow Sure Cropper produced a crop on
Thie field has been
Mr. Layton's farm with two irrigations.
inspected by Mr. Robert L. Matlock, the Extension Agronomist,
who approved it for registration.
Some newspaper publicity
has already been given ,to this field of corn and the corn
was

of this

pounds

�ll be saved for seed with the
will plant it next year.

expectation

that many farmers

The outlook for

improving the quality of corn in Graham Coun
encouraging but the outlook for increasing the amount
of corn grown is not favorable, due to the fact that Graham
County does not ordinarilly feed cattle or hogs to any great

ty

is

extent.

)mall Grains

Ordinarilly

there

are

about 4,000

acres

of wheat and

barley

Practically all the wheat
grown in Graham County each year.
is of the Early Bart variety and practically all the barley
Vaughn. Both the wheat and the barley originated from
University Experimental Farm. About every second or
third year an effort is made to get someone to plant a foun
is

the

dation field of each of these
seed

varieties,

so

as

to

keep the

For this fall's planting Mr. Alma
pure.
of Pima has been secured to plant 400 lbs. of Vaughn

relatively

Bryce

barley Which is Graham County's quota of registered
ley from the University Experiment farm. We should

seed bar
have

a

foun

dation field of wheat this fall, but a cooperator has not yet
been secured.
When foundation' fields are planted it is on
fields that have not previously had grain on of any kind.
The

field is

registered and rogued if necessary. The thresher is
cleaned before harvesting and special precautions are tween to
It is
keep the seed pure as it is being cleaned at the mill.
then advertised for sale at a slight increase in price over or
dinary grain.
The
ers

Alfalfa

keeping a good supply of seed grains on hand in
County, ,especially wheat and barley, is promising. Farm

outlook for

Graham
are

sold

on

the idea of pure

seed.

The acreage in Graham County varies each year according to the
prospects of the cotton price. In 1939 our acreage was approxi
mately 8,000. Two years ago it was dO¥m as low as 3,000. Dur
ing the past two years far.mers have begun to leave their second
crop and some times their third crop stand for the pr-oduc'td on of
seed, and have found that they can get good yields and the price
has made alfalfa seed growing favorable.
It appears, however,
that

a

problem

in seed

growing

has arisen in that

from two

large

fields tested this year, Chalcis-fly infestation was found to
be 16.34% in one field and 33.45% in the other.
Plans to meet
this

situation

are

being

worked out but not

yet put into effect.

14
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All of the alfalfa growing in Graham County is common,
of it is

though

Seventy-five pounds of registered
seed was secured from the University Experimental Station for
Mr. M. M. Hancock of Bryce.
Mr. Hancock has planted this seed
this fall and expects to keep it eligible for registration so
that his entire acreage of alfalfa Which is usually over 400
will eventually be all registered.
none

registered.

Each year alfalfa growers are given individual
suggestions
where needed for the checking of Root Rot by the use of appli
cations of manure and also for the control of alfalfa stem
The only recommendations whioh can be given for its
control is to plow up the field and use a crop rotation system.

nematode.

The outlook for alfalfa production is good as the last two
years alfalfa growers have made more per acre clear money by
growing hay and seed crop than have the cotton growers. The
only fly in the ointment naw is the Chalcis-fly and possibly
stink bugs which practically ruined our alfalfa seed growers
two years ago.
They were very few this year.

15
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Miscellaneous

In view of the fact that this Association hires an office
manager and this manager has three full-time assistants
and one part-time assistant, the County Agent has not given
the time

to the

project

which

was

previously required.

As

the Extension Service has been given charge of publicity
and the educational program with reference to the Farm Pro
gram, meeti�were planned and conducted at Pima, Central.
Solomonville, Eden, Ft. Thomas, and Safford for the purpose
of explaining the 1939 Farm Program.
At these meetings Mr.
A. B. Ballantyne, Field Specialist for the University and Mr.
Dodge C. Golding, then the Office Manager, assisted.
The

has also attended

meetings of the County
training meetings to acquaint
community committeemen with the Program. The County Committee
appointed the Coun�y Agent secretary of this Association; al
though much of this secretarial work has been done by the Of
fice Manager.
County Agent

Committee and assisted in the

Plans
to

are

explain

already
the

under way tor

1940

holding community meetings

Program.

The outlook is that the Agricultural Conservation Program will
continue and that it will be carried on mostly by officers of
that

organization.

The County Agent's activities in regard to the Conservation
Program can be summarized in the one statement that they have
been practically entirely in the field of education.
All the
detail work of the Program with reference to statistical work
has been carried on by the office manager.

The County Agent is a member of the Farm Securi t,. Board,
and has met with that committee on an average of once a
month, sometimes oftener tor the purpose ot reviewing
applicatIons tor loans. A total ot 48 applications were
38 applIcations were approved, and 10 were rejected.
made.
The total amount of BOney loaned amounts to

$22595.00.

INSECT IE STS
lliscellaneous

The

mo

st

common

ins ects which trouble farmers

in Graham County
grasshoppers, Melon Aphis,
tent catipillar, flat

the Red Harvester ant, Grain aphis,
Chalcis-fly, stink bugs, Corn Ear worm,

are

headed tree

borer, cockroaches, thrips, sticktite fleas, andTermitee.

plans to meet the insect situation in Graham Count,y have
mostly that of information on control measures. This in
formation has been given through means of personal visits, news
With grasshoppers, be
paper articles, radio talks, and letters.
sides giving information, farmers have been supplied with poison
bran mash from the allotment on storage in Graham County and sup
plied by the Federal government.
The

been

Mr.

Johnson, the Extension Entonologist, visited the County for

two

days making a survey of damage done by insects to cotton.
was no depreciable loss in cotton yield due to insect d�

There

Johnson believes that

age; however, Mr.

if

will have

we

a

decrease

continue to grow alfalfa for seed,
number of insects build up on alfalfa.
in cotton

As

a

yields

result of the

has been

we

educational efforts

on

as

the

insect control there

general loss, except for the loss occasioned this
past spring by the Grain aphis. About fifty per cent of the
It was found the grain aphis did not
grain crop was ruined.
attack grain crops planted in the fall.
For this reason, far.m
ers are encouraged to plant all grains in the fall.
Another

get
is

no

accomplishment

information

on

farmers

seen,

is that farmers

insect

are

not

now

know where

control and when insect

pest
long in getting

to

they can
damage

the Extension Office.

previously, the outlook is that our insects will in
crease, especially those effecting cotton, as we are increasing
our alfalfa acreage and harvesting more alfalfa seed; thereby,
giving insects almost a year-around feed supply.

As I said

Summarizing,
control

the

County Agent's Office has supplied farmers
for the

with

Red Harvester ant,
following
Grain aphis, grasshoppers, Melon Aphis, Chalcis-fly, stink bugs,
Corn Ear Worm, Tent catipillar, flat headed tree borer, cockroaches,

thrips,

measures

sticktite

insects:

fleas, and termites.
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ORGANIZATION
R. E. A.

Two years �go the County Agent became interested in the possi
bility of a Rural Electrification project for Graham County

for the

reason

that

more

than half of the farmers in the Gila

Valley proper and in the irrigated section do not have electri
city on their farms. Much preliminary work was done at that
time but

on

account

of

a

this work had to be done

change
over

in

rulings, practically all of
requirements

and other additional

adhered to.
In order that the interest of the farmers might be stimulated
and kept fram dying on account of the slowness in the develop

project, many newspaper articles were given bearpossibilities of the R. E. A. project. Community
ing
were
held at Lebanon, Eden, Pima, and Ft. Thomas to
meetings
the
to
farmers what must be done to develop a R. E. A.
explain
Mr.
project.
George A. Lewis of the Washington Office assist
ed at these meetings.
Directors were voted on again and the
organization perfected.-· In -order�to keep up interest among busi
nessmen the County Agent summarized previous efforts and present
efforts before the Safford Rotary Club.
Although a County Com
mittee was organized and an attorney employed, yet the Agent was
asked to attend many of their meetings to assist them in their
plans.

ment of the
on

the

Toward the middle of the summer it developed that it would be more
feasible for our local project to combine with that of the Sulphur

Springs Valley, and as such, the two projects were considered fa
vorably by Washington and an allotment was made. The headquarters
of the combined project are now located at Willcox and it is ex
pected that active, constructive work will start before this year
is

over.

The work of the

County Agent might be summarized as publicity; ar
conducting community meetings to explain R. E. A.;
ranging
and assisting the County Committee in perfecting the organization.
for and
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Plant diseases which

cause

Phymatotrichum (Cotton

the most trouble in this

County

are:

Texas) Root Rot; peach tree Chlorosis;
Verticillium Wilt; Western Yellow blight;
or

nematodes; Crawn Gall;
Mosaic; FUsarium wilt; and mildew.
The

to meet this situation of

plans

been

an

the

endeavor to

acquaint

plant

disease control have

farmers with control

of newspaper articles, radio talks,
ugh
circular letters, and Extension publications.
use

measures

thro

personal visits,

During the past year Dr. streets, Assistant Plant Pathologist of
the Univ�rsity of Arizona, published a very good bulletin on Root
Rot control.
This was sent to practically every cotton farmer,
and a radio talk was also given on this subject.
Mr.

Manfred

days
sis

Gottlieb, Extension Plant Pathologist, spent
County trying to deter.mine what makes the

in Graham

in

our

peach

four

Chloro

trees.

A field tour was conducted to acquaint farmers with Verticillium
wilt in cotton.
No definite control measures have. yet been per

fected for this disease.
The Fusarium wilt and Western Yellow Blight which affects our to
cause of many office inquiries on control.
No control measures
have yet been effective for Western Yellow
Blight. There are, however, tomatoe varieties which will with
stand Fusarium wilt and these varieties have been advertised over
the radio and in newspaper articles.

matoes have been the

No definite

remedy

has

yet

been found for Crown Gall and nematodes

and where these diseases have been found in
a

thorough clean-up

and distruction of

an

plants

orchard

or

a

garden

has been advised.

It

is believed that effective results have been

uainting

farmers with the

them and also
so

they might

different

accomplished by acq
diseases so they will recognize

them with what control

acquainting
precautions against spread.

measures

there

are

take

The outlook for disease control is not encouraging, as root rot is
still difficult to control, as well as Crown Gall, nematodes, Wes
tern Yellow blight, and Mosaic.
Mr. Taylor of the 3ureau of Plant
in
found
much
Mosaic
our
Quarantine
peach trees and his only remedy
was

to

pUllout

the

trees.

Summarizing the disease control program, efforts have been made to
acquaint farmers with the disease and control measures through per
One
sonal visits, newspaper articles, radio talks, and letters.
field tour was also conducted on Verticillium wilt in cotton.
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PUBLICITY

It is difficult to get the interest ot farm people in
Extension work or any proposed improvement in Agricultural
practices �ithout t�ely publicity. This situation has

by using newspaper erticles in the Graham County
Guardian, a weekly publication, rural letters and postal
cards with cuts to attract attention, and redio talks."
been met

It is difficult to summarize the accomplishments ot any
publicity campaign. But, it is believed that the Agricultural
people of Graham County, as well as the business men, have
been made acquainted through this publicity work with the
attempted progr8m and results ot Extension work.
It is also believed that farmers have become better
acquainted with insect pests, and plant disease control,
and better methods of farm

marketing problems, etc.,
out this publicity.

operations, ornamental planting,
they would have been with

than

The outlook tor continued publicity is· good.

The news

paper is willing to give all space asked tor, and K.G.L.U.
is satisfied with the tarm programs which have been given

every Saturday afternoon fr� 1:00 to 1:15 for the
year and a half.

past

Rodent Control

spring there was considerable damage caused
by
coming in tran range land adjacent to culti
vated ground and eating the growing crops.
The Soil
Conservation Service was contacted but they advised they
had no authorization to poison rabbits on the range or
to conduct rabbit drives.
The idea of building enclo
sures wherein rabbits might be baited and poisoned on
range land adjacent to cultivated land without endanger
ing range cattle, was presented to the Division of Graz
ing. They promised to furnish the labor for building

During

the

rabbits

these enclosures.

licity
ground

However. after considerable radio pub

and circular letters to all farmers on cultivated
adjacent to the range. advising them that the Di

Grazing would furnish the labor to build enclo
the
sures,
Grazing Department advised that due to red tape
and on account of the project not having been set up sev
eral months in advance, they could not furnish the labor.

vision of

Individual visits

were

made to farmers in the Lebanon

Artesia district where the rabbits

damage, urging

the

were

doing

farmers to build their

awn

the most

enclosures.

result of this. eight enclosures were built and the
rabbits pre-baited inside these enclosures, after Which

As

a

poison bait was put inside with very good results. One
far.mer, Mr. M. Marcovitz, reported that he had picked up
over 200 dead rabbits on range land adjacent to his cul
tivated crops.
The outlook is that farmers adjacent to range land will
always have trouble with rabbits and the extent to �ich
assistance

might be given through the Extension �ll de
upon the cooperation of such farmers in building en
closures so that poisoning might be done without endanger
ing cattle. Whether or not the Biological Survey will al

pend

ways be able to furnish free poison as they have been do
ing, is also a factor in this outlook, for if the farmers
cannot get free poison, their attempts to get rid of rab
bits will decrease.

the rabbit situation, an educational program
bas been carried on for several years to encouraging farm
ers to poison and acquaint them �th methods.
Yet, there

Summarizing

are many farmers who do nothing to control rabbits until
their crops are practically destroyed.
Success has been
accomplished in poisoning rabbits on range near cultivated
areas

by

the

use

of enclosures.
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It appears trom studies made in the P�a community by Mr.
A. B. Ballantyne, Extension Specialist in Rural Sociology,
that there 1s
communi tr J

a

definite problem of unemployment in that
emong the young people.

particularly

There are many young men seeking employment wIth no particu
lar aptitude or special training.
There are also many young
people who would like to get special training but do not have
the

by

means

the

to go 8way tor study.
�. Ballantyne was assisted
in arranging for meetings in that community at

Agent

which times Ur. Ballantyne explained the problem to the
parents and to the young people. No definite accomplishments
be cited except that of acquainting the people of the
The plens to meet the problem
connnunf t;y with the problem.
the
the
of
listing
are, first,
qualifications of all young
the
and
second, endeavoring to secure
people seeking work,
can

the entrance ot these
or

industrial

unemployed young
organizations where they

The outlook is uncertain for the

men

into trade

are

best

schools

qualified.

qualifications of the young
yet been completely
seeking employment
summarized J and from the preliminary survey it appears that
most ot them have no specific training other than some little
tarm experience.
folks

have not
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WATER FACILITIES

proposed Water Facility projects were written up and
presented to the Bureau ot Agriculturel Economics tor their
consideration. This Bureau did not make any report on either
of these projects.
The Water Facility department was very
anxious during the tore part ot the year to get some work
started in Graham County t yet they could do nothing until
the Bureau ot Agricultural Economics approved the teasability
of the projects.
Three

However,

a mass

meeting ot the tarmers in

the Lebanon district

called tor the purpose ot discussing a
project
their
in
community. These tarmers have a 22" mile open ditch
running along the Graham foot hills trying to carry water
was

�roposed

The proposed Water Facility
from the mountains to a reservoir.
project was to line this ditch with cement. However, it was
not believed that the �ount of water available was sufficient
An
to irrigate all the acreage which clatmed a right to it.
effort was made to reduce the acreage at this meeting of the
stock holders in Lebanon.
Practically every stock holder was
present but they could not agree on acreage reduction, nor
could they come to an agreement as to whether the ditch should
be lined or the reservoir should be lined.
There was not
enough money available to do both. For this reason the proposed Water Facility project had to be dropped.
'
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WEED CONTROL
Mis cella.neous.

The two weeds in Graham County which occasion the farmers
the

in keeping them out of the crops
Johnson and Bermuda grass.
These two weeds in this
County come in practically every crop grown, and have to
be cultivated and hoed out.
It is believed that from 8
to 12 dollars an acre would be the average amount spent
in keeping Johnson and Bermuda grass out of cotton each

greatest expenditure

are

year.

Newspaper articles, personal visits, and radio
been given on the control of weeds but nothing
been accomplished on the control of these two.
eradication of Johnson grass would
ons of summer fallow.
Our farmers
to the

ing
of

time,

use

no

of their land for

require

one

talks have
definite has

The
or

complete

two

seas

not converted to look

are

growing

crops for any

period

matter how short.

Bermuda grass can also be eradicated by summer fallowing with
proper rotation of crops. but here again, the farmers refuse
to leave the land idle

•

Another weed which is starting to appear in small patches
and which has the prospects of spreading and becoming a sere
It was found
ous menace is Bindweed or Convolvulus arvense.
on eight different farms.
Clean cultivation has been recom
mended to each of the farmers where this weed is growing. It
is believed that the ground will have to be kept free of
growth for at least two years; however, Mr. Charles Homer
Davis

of the

University Experimental Station, believes that
applied dry at about an average of 6 lbs. to

sodium chlorate

10 sq.

ft. will kill this weed.

plot on the farm of Joe Alder of Pima has al
been treated with this chemical.
Mo st of our farmers,

A demonstration

ready
however,

do not realize the seriousness of

get started,
infested

for

areas

they
trying
are

and

still

to

�rying

to control the

leting this weed
plant crops in these
weed just as they cul

tivate the crop.
Other serious weeds found are perennial sunflovrer or Helian
thus ciliaris, found on the city lot of Harve Follett at Pima.
This is another weed 1rlLich might be killed by clean cultivation

only.

Alcali Mallow

or

Sida Heder-acea
..

,

was

found

on

the farm

Clean cultivation has been
mended to Mr. Smith to control this weed.
of Eldon Smith of Central.

The

outlook is that

we

recom

will continue to have Johnson and Ber

muda grass and possibly an increase in Bindweed, unless farm
ers can be impressed with the seriousness of this pest.

The
ed

County Agent's efforts to control weeds might be summariz
radio talks, personal farm visits, and newspaper articles.

as
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Ft. Thomas 4-H Dairy Club learning how to judge
dairy cattle in the spring or 1939.

judging beef cattle at the Tucson
Club1tRound Up". Taken August 31, 1939.

4-H Club Team
4-H

30

Ft.

Thomas 4-H

the

spring

Dairy Judging group taken

in

of 1939.

�oroni Larson's bull sect�ed from the University
The County Agent was instrumental
of Arizona. in 1939.
in assisting Mr. Larson secure this animal.

31

11hite Mt. Hereford
1939 Tucson Livestock Show.
The County Agent attended this so as to keep in
touch with breeding types.
--

4-H Club boys

learning to judge beaf cattle.

32

4-R Livestock Club
boys
the Tucson 4-H "Round

judging beet
Up".

Registered Hamshire

Boar

cattle at

purchased by Mr. MOroni

Larson from the Uni versi ty of Arizona.
The County
Agent was instrwnental in getting Mr. Larson
interested in registered hogs.
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Livestock Feeders' school at the Marshall ranch
at Pima, 1939.
Feeding practices and costs were
discusseQ.

Sour clover at Mesa Experimental Station in-May,
1939.
The County Agent visited this Experimental

Station twice

during

gathering

new

any

ference to crop
tices.

the year for the purpose of
information available with re

production

and better

farming

prac
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Cotton
the

Classing demonstration January 1939
Armory.

Elden Sni th at Central in

Soybean .field

--

at

Varietie e,

Tokio and Loredo.
Picture taken September 22, 1939.
last
of May in dry soil
Beans planted
irrigated
--

This field is used as a demonstration to
June 1st.
show that Soybeans can be grown in Graham County as
a

commercial crop.
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A pecan tree showing rosette.
Several
pecan gro�rs overcame this condition

by applying

zinc

sulphate according

to

the recommendations of the Extension

Service.

Defoliated trees in the orchard of Wes.
This damage
Follett in the Sunset Area.
The Extension
was done by grasshoppers.
Oftice furnished the ranchers in this dist
rict poison grasshopper bait to control
these insects.
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Bindweed

on

George Killian's

demonstration
the

on

farm in 1939.
A
the eoIItrol of this weed is under

farm of Joe Alder of Pima,

by

the

way

on

dry

sodium chlorate 2 to 6 lbs. per 10 sq. ft.

use

down on
Gilbert Wheelock's peach trees broken
a result of a
as
and
account of heavY yields
A
Taken in August, 1939.
lack of prunning.
students
the
agricultural
field trip was made by
orchard to see
of the Gila Jr. College to this
the results of

non-prunning.

of
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HISTORY OF COUNTY J.G�T "!lORK m GRAHAM COUNTY
BEGINNn� M:..Y 1" 1916

Mr. A. B. Ballantyne. who was the first County Agent
in Graham County serving tran �y 1,1916 to August 16,1921,
found & skeleton organization called the Graham County Far.m
Improvement Association when he first started.
In his second years report �. Ballantyne

development

of

organizatioD

work

as

sums

up the

tallows:

·Since the work was first started in the County there
has been �e kind 01' a tarmers organization called the Graham
County Farm Improvement Associa.tion. The County Agent did not
have to be converted to the idea as he had organized Utah County,
and there had used the organization to good advantage.
F.I.A. had gotten along prett7 well during the past two

Utah,

,The

years but the County Agent found that it was taking most of
his time to keep the different locals feeling that they were
ali ve.
There was a trend toward making them merely a means

of

the members with entertainment and lectures.

providing

It

must be said that with the exception of those in two of the
towns that the farmers always turned out in large numbers

By the end of 1917 the County �ent had
some change in the type of the
it
was not making much progress toward handling
organization as
the County's problems

to these

meetings.

conCluded that there must be

•

Just before the annual conference of the County Agents
Tucson, the work of the Drainage Committees in Thatcher
and Central had half fonned in the Agent's mind the idea of
•

at

such conmlttees entirely as a means of furthering the
The meeting at Tucson and the work
movements in the County.
of Mr. W. A.
of the Washington ottice, enlightene4 the

using

Lloyd
satisfactorily and on the Agents return, Graham and
part of Greenlee County were gone over and the F.I.A. was
remade in accordance with the new plan.
idea most

F.I.A. was a dual organization membership
The
not constituting membership in the other.

-The old

in either

one

representatives to the County
In
adapting the family type of the Farm
Advisory Council.
the local types of executive
we
retained
this
Bureau to
three and made the local chair
to
reduced
them
but
officers
Council.
a member of the County Advisory
locals

man

or

were

president

Membership
cents.
as

distinct but sent

might

was

oounty wide and required

seem

a

fee

of

only fifty

appoint such committees
presidents
be
who
should
responsible for their
necessary

Th4 local

were

to

All commdttees in
lines of work in their own communities.
Committee and they
each line of work constituted the County
of all or 1...:
activities
The
met and chose their own chairman.
Council
Advisory
the
these Committees were to be correlated by
entirely
be
held
to
and Executive Committee, but each was
These
in their own lines.
responsible for the County work
and the
Agent
the
County
between
plans were drawn up jointly
called
then
was
it
as
or
Executive Committee of the farm BureaU

-2-

the F.I .A.
They were then subni tted to the Advi sory Council
and later to the LOCals tor their consideration and emmendments.
At a County meeting or the Far.m Bureau the ammendments ot the
different Locals were considered and incorporated into the

Constitution."
From this you w11l notice that there

organizations and

a

was

communi ty

county organization.

Mr. 10hn W. Wright, who ro110v,ed !lr. Ballantyne,
served tram August 16, 1921 to August 4, 1928.

Wright, in, the
years work, brings out the
Mr.

annual

report covering his second

tact that there were no local
organizations or the Farm Bureau. It appears that they had
gradually dwindled out even though the loosely organized
County Farm Bureau directors hed been approving the budget
tor Extension work and apparently giving some consideration
to the County Agent's program ot work.
A portion of that
years

report follows:

"The area represented in the County Farm Bureau
is so compact that the complete organization of
community locals has not seemed necessary or desirable.
These conditions are due, Dot entirely t.o the geographical
conditions, but alao, to some extent, to the fact that in
most instances the soc1al life ot the various communities
is quite adequately provided tor by church organizations.
The chief function of.the Far.m Bureau, so far as this County

membership

is concerned, consists in the promotion of the educational,
business and civic welfare ot the farmers, and only incidental
ly effects the social life within the various communities.

With the above mentioned conditions prevailing, no attempt
has been made to hold intact the local units of the County

organization as provided in the original plan of organization.
In practically every instance, the Farm Bureau affairs in
all parts of the County have been managed by the Board of
Directors ot the County organization.
This Board is 'composed
ot the President trom each community'local, and the County
officers, including the President, Vice-President and Sec
retary-Treasurer. The chief function then, of the President
ot the community local, as has worked out in actual practice,
is that ot director, representing his community in the County
organization. Also, in most instances, the local President
has

served

as

local

project leader for the various Extension

acti vitie 8. tt

During 1922 the County Attorner raieed the question
legality of the Farm Bureau asking for the Extension
appropriation, and there was some difficulty in getting the

ot the

appropriation approved, for Which reason the County Farm Bureau
incorporated. The 1923 County Agent's report discusses
this subject as follows:

was

"The process ot incorporating the County Farm Bureau
provided by the State statutes was completed early in the
This legally establishes this organization as the official
year.

as

sponsor of Extension Work in the County.
"The Board ot Directors, which 1s composed of the
County President, Vice President. Secretary-Treasurer and the
local President of each of the prinCipal communities in the
County, transacts all of the business ot the organization.
While the Farm Bureau has not been especially active during
the year the Directors are staunch supporters of Extension Work,
and have performed their duty in providing tor the continuance
ot the work.
The financial budget covering the County's share
ot the expense ot ExtenSion Work was put forward by the County
The general
Fa� Bureau as provided by the state statutes.
the
of
of
Work
tor
the
Extension
plan
year was approved
program

by

the Board ot Directors.

ot the

"Other matters affecting the welfare of the fa�ers
County have been promoted and supported by the County

Farm Bureau.From 1925 to 1928 there

membership dues.

were

no

individual Farm Bureau

To finance the Farm Bureau, from 5¢ to 10¢

was collected on the hay shipped out.
And trom the
County Agent's reports there was hardly any mention of the
County Farm Bureau except to say that they approved the budget.
Occassional1y, however, there is some mention that Fa� Bureau
committees approved the Extension program of work, though it

per ton

was

very doubtful that they

paid very much attention to it

except Signing it.

County

Mr. Karl Harris started Extension Work in Grah�
August of 1928, and continued until February 16,

in

1931,

-during Which t�e his annual reports hardly mention the Farm
Bureau except that they approved the budget and the program
ot work.
There appeared to be no membership dues, the organ
ization being supported by the levy placed on hay shipped
out of the County.
On February 16, 1931, S. L. Owens started as County
and still has that position.
The Extension program
of work since that time has been presented to the Farm Bureau
While community locals
Directors each year tor their approval.
have not been organized, yet the County Farm Bureau Directors

Agent,

have taken an active part in attacking county-wide problems
For the past several years they have
of an Extension nature.
had an annual Farm Bureau meeting each year with an attendance
Outside speakers have been invited
in the neighborhood of 175.

to discuss tarmers'

the Farm Bureau has
8

membership in the

problems. At the present time, (1939)
a membership or over 100, and they expect
neighborhood of 200.

The history of the Fare Bureau has been given in this
report
sponsoring organ
ization tor Extension Work, and has approved Extension pro
grams, and has been the agency through which county-wide
problems have been attacked when the Extension J�ent would
have been criticized tor attacking Bueh problems as an
Extension Worker.
�e ot these problems have been hay price�
cotton ginning charges, costs ot grain sacks and tNine, costs
ot bailing wire, cooperative buying ot oil and gas, irrigation
due to the tact that it has been the

litigation,

etc.

There has been practicall, no change in the organiz
ation ot Extension teaching since the work started.
Changes
in

agricultural practices

are

yet

more

forcibly brought

to

the attention ot farmers by damonstrations than any other
method.
However, it might be said that the old system ot
haTing three and tour day Extension SChools on the chautauqua
method to discuss different phases ot agriculture has been
discontinued entirely.
Far.m tours

are not as general as they used to be,
because
by the use of the automobile the farmer
possibly
to
know
what
his neighbor is doing much more easily
gets

than during the horae and buggy days.

Newspaper articles and illustrated circular letters
yet considered as fmportant instruments in promulgating
Radio talks also are
information by the Extension Service.
talks
have been given in
into
the
lime
Radio
light.
coming
Graham County by the Extension Agent every Saturday for the
past year and a halt.
are

The old method of Extension teaching with the'
stereoptip6n � machine by means of slides has gone to the
in favor of colored motion

wayside

pictures.

Local sponsoring groups have remained the same.
The
determin�ng the county and community programs of
Instead of having community
work have also remained the same.

method of

to discuss all types of farm problems, meetings
being arranged tor commodity groups and the dis
cussion limited to the particular subject of interest in

meetings
are

now

that group.
A summary of the

follows:

County Extension activities

ACTIVITIES OF' COUNTY AGENT �ORK m GRAHAM COUNTY
BmnmING MAY 1, 1916 m"'TIL DECEMBER 1, 1939.

The first

The

Ballantyne.

County .Agent in Graham County was Mr. A. B.
projects worked on his first year were

Organization, Fairs, Boys and Girls Club Work, PJ.()llle Supplies,
Wheat Improvement, Dairy and Beet Production, Grasshopper
Control, and Live Stock Diseases.
It is interesting to note that

on

entering county agent

work the first County Agent found that there was already a
Graham County Far.m Improvement Association with three locals,

and that one local was already organized in Greenlee County.
The first Count)' Agent worked in the two counties, Graham and

Greenlee.

Agriculturel Fairs hed
1916 but

been held in Graham

County before

had been held tor two years.
Mr. Ballantyne
assisted in organizing a Fair committee and conducting a Fair
none

that tall.

From the first county agent report it is

to note that he also acted

interesting

HOme Demonstration Agent

as fram
he
is
that
the
of
home
it
noted
urged
storing
supplies
report
particularly flour tor' the winter. The price ot t10ur when he
started working in May was about $3.00 a hundred, and the next
winter it was $5.00 a hundred.
Flour at the present time is
You
notice
a
hundred.
will
that the tirst County Agent
12.75
started working during war time and much of his time was spent
conducting campaigns to increase the home production of veg
as

I

the

etables, fruits, meats, poultry,

and milk.

The first County Agents had difticulty in getting the
fer.mers to consider them other than white collared kids With

school book education trying to teach them how to do dirt
tarming, and in this connection it is interesting to read the
a

summary ot the 1918 yearly
The swmnary tollows:

report of County Agent Ballantyne.

OOMMARY OF SEASON'S -NORK.
It

The conditions under which the work has been done this

There has
year .are not very tavorable tor County Agent work.
been little time for the tarmers to spend in anything but tending

strictly to the business ot providing food for the country.
Under these conditions it has been notable that much other public
work other than that pertaining to the Loan Drives has suttered
in like manner.
Committees which were appointed to execute
certain work have in quite a number ot cases either tailed enti�ely
or accomplished it so late as to be ot little value.

•

The main

points ot progress have been in getting the
Drainage District organized and ready tor business;
re-organizing the Farm Bureau and placing it on such a basis
that it does not work the Agent to keep it alive; thirdly in
the general progress made in laying a foundation tor future
demonstration work; tourthly the getting into the County such
a supply ot good Beed wheat that we are now selling wheat to
outside communities tor Beed instead ot buying it or growing an
Thatcher

interior grade.
"Another matter ot progress which does not show this year
in the body ot the report is in the great amount ot headway
made by the County Agent in gaining the good will of the tarmers
and especially those ot the older and more influential ones.
This has been one ot the things which have hindered in the past
and it is doubtless one ot the things which have operated to
cause many ot the men who had promised to follow instructions,
to drop the work without ceremony.

"The special difticulties encountered have consisted mainly
promised to act as demonstrators
to keep their agreements, and in the trouble experienced in
getting them to do work about which they are skeptical. It is
probable that most of the trouble Is in the psychology of the
people it that term can be used. As a class of people they do
not read much and tor that reason most ot their opinions are
in the tailure of men who have

As is usual with
tormed from conversations among themselves.
ot this kind it is difficult to get them to chenge these
opinions, and even harder to adopt new ones.

men

the present
Agent is very much gratified with
lines of
the
has
discovered
he
special
that
feels
He
outlook.
work which he can push and from which he can expect appreCiable
The one which he expects to feature most will be
results.
the
demonstration work with Corn since this can be pushed over
farmers
The crop does well here and the
entire two counties.
the Farm Bureau can be used in both
Besides
it.
like to grow
Great care will be used in
this and the other lines of work.
these will be fitted
drawing up all plans tor the years work and
to interfere
into the years calendar and little will be allowed
with the program.ft

"The County

Very otten a County J�ent works on a project ver,y
industriQusly but is unable to get permanent noticeable
In 1919-20, however, County Agent Ballantyne,
results.
cooperating with the U. S. Biological Sur�ey, was success
tul in getting prairie dogs co�pletely eradicated trom
200 sections ot �und in the Sulpher Springs Valley
covering the conmunities ot Bonita and Sunset. So well
organized was this work, and so thoroughly done thet there
are yet no signs ot prairie dogs in that district.
Gophers
were also worked on in the Gila Velley during those years
and they have been worked on practically every year since
that time but there is still

a

light infestation

ot

Gophers.

From the County Agents report in 1919-20 it is noted
that considerable ettort was made to get rid ot jack rabbits
and cotton tails, but those two rodent pests are still quite
prevalent in Graham County, and work has bee� done on that

project

each year since 1919.

The County

Agent's report

of 1919-20 shows considerable

better orchard

work done in

encouraging
practices such as
spraying for 'looly Aphis end Coddling :Moth, end pruning trees.
From what records are avail�b1e it appears there was considerable
But despite the efforts ot the early
acreage in orchards.
County Agents the number ot acres in orchards gradually
d�inished until about 1934.

Ma� ot the tarmers contribute

the decrease in orchards to the expense and trouble of sprying tor insect control. Since 1934 orchards have started to

increase in number.

In 1919 the County Agent cooperated with the County
Farm Bureau in starting an organization paper.
This,like
other Farm Bureau publications, tailed because all the work
of

editing it

much to do.

was

lett to the County Agent and he had too
this, it the far.mers aren't interested

Besides

in their own

publication, why should one man try to keep
There were only three issues ot the Farm Bureau
it going?
News in 1919, one in December, lJarch, and August.

the

Other accomplishments of the first County _�ent was
organization of the Cooperative Hay Marketing ASSOCiation

which continued functioning until 1934.
Also the introduction
of registered Mebane cotton seed, which however, has not con
He conducted a campaign tor the -introduction and
tinued.
building ot cement silos. Alfalfa at that time was selling as
as $30 to $32 per ton.
In one ot these early years
tarmers built 97 silos moat ot which yielded enough profit
The �ederal Farm Loan
to pay tor themselves in one year.
Associations in Gr�am County were organized during the first
County Agent's period of work. 4-E Club work was actively

high

promoted

in P�a and

Thatcher.

from

The next Graham County Agent, Mr. 1.11. Wright,
August 16th, 1921 until August 4th, 1928.

served

In 1921 and 1922 Mr. Wright spent considerable time in
assisting to organize end put into operation drainage districts
in Thatcher and Central in the hopes or ridding the land of
alkali.
Most ot this lend in 1939 still has alkali as the
drainage system tor some reason clogged with roots. An open
type drainage system was built in 1931 which is still un
successful.
While the previous County Agent introduced lfebene cotton
thought it was the proper variety, Mr. �'l:right introduced
Lone Star thinking it was an improvement a.t that time.
In
and

1938 neither ot these varieties were grown in Graham
Acala being the only short staple cotton.
In 1921

a

County,

Poultry Cooperative Marketing Association

was

organize4. This association also was supposed to buy supplies
tor poultrymen.
It Is not known exaetly how long this organ
ization lasted, but another one was organized in 1934 which
only lasted about a year. There doesn't appear to be enough
poultry in Graham County to make a poultry association success
tul. Poultry culli�g was a very popular Extension activity
trom 1921 to as late as 1926.
These early poultry culling
demonstrations were very definite in the consideration of
points which made a good layer or which made a cull. Later
it was found that it poultry was culled according to definite
fixed pOints, end the culls separated and ted and housed

properly, they ordinarily

increased in

point as those which were deSignated
ing to a system ot definite points.

a

production to as high
as good layers accord

It 1s also interesting to note that the County
in 1922 assisted in

organizing

a

Agent
Cooperative Marketing Associ

ation tor tarm crops whiCh Was unsuccessful, and in this
connection the County Agent's report on why it was unsuccess

ful is interesting reading, as a farmer even yet has the
psychology. I quote from Mr. Wright's report of 1922:

same

-The

apathy ot the majority of the far.mers was' the chief
in the promotion of this marketing
encountered
difficulty
Almost every farmer would admit the necessity of
work.
cooperative marketing, but would prefer to have the other fellow
initiative and successfully establish the enterprise
A few ot the largest
before he had anything to do with it.
farmers tailed to' sign up, apparently tor selfish reasons.
take the

While they are anxious
Asso.iation, they teel

to have the other fellow tied up in the
that by remaining on the outSide, it

will be possible tor them to get the advantages of the organiz
The failure of a number
ation without helping to pay the costs.

ot cooperation enterprises, that have been taunched in this
County in the past, has added to the present difficulties."
In 1922 Mr.

Wright started with the Farm Account project
demonstrators, which project he carried on through
until 1928. However, in 1926 practIcally all of that year
was spent on tarm cost accounts, and a very good report was
with 44

made which would have done ered! t to the Extension service
in a printed torm as a bulletin.
Costs ot producing cotton,
altalfa hay, altalfa seed, and barley, wheat. corn, grain
sorghums, dairy products, and poultry products were given
in detail.
This, I think, is the outstanding piece ot work
done by County Agent Wright, and would be a credi t to any
County Agent. Besides making this outstanding contribution
in 1923, 1924,1925, 1927, and 1928 he worked on such projects
8S smut control in grains, T. B. testing in dairy cattle,
rodent control, cotton cultural method demonstrations, orchard
management problems. dairy herd improvement, and poultry

management enterprises.
For many years dit.rerent County Agents worked on treating
grains tor smut. Now there is practically no need for
this type of work as the AriZona nour Mill, which sells
practically all the seed wheat, treats it at the mill for
small

a

Tery nominal tee ot

In 1923 the

10¢

a

hundred with Ceresan Dust.

�ounty Agent reported

2527 dairy cattle
all the dairy antmals in the
In 1937 the Government again made a test for T. B.
County.
In 14 years
�ong the dairy herds and reported 2800 tested.
there was only a difference of about 300 head of dairy

tested for T.

B., which

was

cattle.

However, there is a marked contrast in cotton production.
Agent reported, "The demonstration in cotton
production completed this year has been of value to tarmers
of the County in that it has established the following
In 1922 the

facts:

"First, that the Lone star variety of cotton is well
adapted to this locality.
"Second, that-ootton is a profitable cash crop in our
system of crop rotation.

ftThird, that

the crop

be

produced with very little,
irrigation, provided the 8011
cases, with
contains sufficient moisture at planting time.·
and in

some

NOW,
acres.

can

no

(1939)

cotton is firmly established with 15000

Mr. Karl Harris, whose services

as

County Agent

was

August, 1928 to February 16, 1931, did an exceptionally
good piece or work by keeping records ot the amount of water
available under each ot the eleven canals furnishing water
for irrigation in Graham County.
By having this intormation
able
to
a system ot crop
the
he
was
also
tormulate
month
by
rotation adaptable under each canal based on the �ount ot
trom

water available month

by month.

The activities of the present County Agent began on
February 16, 1931. The first two years of that period were

spent on such projects as soil improvement, tarm orchard
improvement, 4-H Club work, rodent control, poultry and
dairy management, and crop production. During the period
ot 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, and 1937 practically allot these
projects were continued, end yet a big portion of the Agent's
time had to be spent on the Wheat progr�, the Cattle Drouth
Relief progrmn, the Corn-Hog program, and the Cotton program,
or what became known as the A.A.A., or Agricultural _�U8tment
Administration.

Beginning in 1938 thi s load of Government programs
more to the shoulders of paid employees of the
A.A.A. who had nothing to do with Extension work. Now, the
end or 1939, the County
Agent is again in a position to turn
ell
of
his
efforts to the educational field of
practically
Extension work.
Two projects which deserve mentioning in
the 1937, 1938, and 1939 Extension programs are the Rural
was

switched

Electrification, and Pure
passed it is expected

has

Seed.
Before another six months
that most of Graham County tarmers

will be supplied with electricity.
to short

And the Pure Seed situ

ation, especially referring
staple, is Buch that
farmers will not need to ship in pure seed tor planting
in 1940.

